Directions to Hyco Lake :
683 Shore Acres Drive
Semora, NC 27343 336-322-5000

Description: There are 4 &1/2 baths and 2 separate self contained dwellings [called Me Shack-Your Shack & Abungalow] along with a sport
court adjacent to a boat garage on the property. There is also a canoe, 2 kayaks, hammocks, horseshoes, 4 bicycles and an assortment of games,
sports stuff, floats, noodles,Wii, puzzles,etc always available. The sports court is lighted and the basketball, volleyball, and badminton equipment
is in the boat garage. Waverunner/ boating activities, water islands, Aquaglide Jungle Jim with blast log, & life vests available. Please abide by
the house rules- especially no smoking, no alcohol parties, no condiments left behind. Please leave it clean (not just picked up) for the next group.

Please print out these directions and bring them with you. Your cell phones will generally not work out
there and you need to follow your odometer readings closely.
Directions to Craig & Amy Fowler’s Lake House on Hyco Lake (336-322-5000)
From Durham:
Take 501 north to Roxboro. Follow signs to 57 north, first turning left at the light between Burger King and Dominos Pizza. Go 0.1
miles and turn left at the next stop sign (Leesburg Rd. / 57 N). Go 0.2 miles and take a right (bear right, not a sharp turn) onto 57 N.
Go 6 miles to the flashing yellow light (Concord-Ceffo Road) and turn right. Go 1.3 miles to T in road (McGhees Mill Road) and turn
left. Go 2.5 miles on McGhees Mill and turn left onto Shore Drive. (Note that Shore Drive is the immediate first turn after you cross
the short bridge over the railroad tracks.) Go 0.9 miles and turn Right onto Shore Acres Drive. This turn is at the stone columns
immediately after a long row of mailboxes and, yes, you are turning into a cow pasture! Go about a mile and the house is on the left.
The address is 683 Shore Acres Drive, Semora,NC27343

From Chapel Hill:

Take 86 North and bear Right on 49 North. Go 4.4 miles on 49 north and then Turn Left onto GORDONTON Road and stay on
the road until it dead ends at McGhees Mill road. Note that the name changes several times: to Ralph Winstead Road when you
cross 158 ; and changes again to Concord Church as it forks to the right; it changes again to Concord Ceffo as you come to a
flashing red light (at the intersection of 57). Cross 57 and go straight for 1.3 miles to T in road (McGhees Mill Road) and turn left.
Go 2.5 miles on McGhees Mill and turn left onto Shore Drive. (Note that Shore Drive is the immediate first turn after you cross the
short bridge over the railroad tracks.) Go 0.9 miles and turn Right onto Shore Acres Drive. This turn is at the stone columns
immediately after a long row of mailboxes and, yes, you are turning into a cow pasture! Go ~ a mile and the house is on the left. The
address is 683 Shore Acres Drive, Semora, NC 27343
From Winston Salem:Take Haw River Exit & follow to 49 North. Once 49 merges with 86, follow Chapel Hill directions.

